
   

PRLADELPIA &EREFAILROAD
(PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD CO., LESSEE )
EE

Cn and after Monday, May 5th, 1862, TIME at
LOCK HAVEN STATION

will be as follows :

ARRIVES. LEAVES BAST.
Express ve 9°20, A. Ma. Express... 6:50, p. M.
Mail ...... 7:20, Pp Mx. Mail ... ... 7.00, a. x,
Accomm’n. 6:30, A. M. Acocomm’n 9:50, A. M.

Sleeping Cars on Night Trains

both ways between Williamsport and Baltimore
end on the Pennsylvania Railroad between Har-
zisburg and Philadelphia. 5

On Mail Train, in beth direstions, a CAR
GOES THROUGH vix Pennsylvania Railroad
wi thout change, between PHILADELPHIA and

OCK HAVEN.
y SAM'L A. BLACK,

Superintendent Eastern Division.

TOCA: MATTERS.

Branks of all kinls, for sale at this of

fice.
— eee(J

Mg. Furay, the Democratic Commissioner,

was sworn in and (ook his seat his seat on

{ast Monday.
  0

[7 The Special Court, now in session at
this place is poorly attended. The *tnal
list” is anything but 1ateresting to those no

particularly concerned.
to

7Hoffer’s fractional checks are having

a good circulation. A great many prefer
them to Government shinplasters.

——0
=7Hon. Solomen Foote has been reelect

ed U. S. Senator for six years from the 4th

of March next, by ths Legislature of Ver-

wont. :
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77During the present weck there has
been quite a number of our country friends
in town, most of them came with a pocket
ull of *‘rocks.” . Those who did not forget
the “poor printers,” shall have an interest
in our prayers. and the Democratic Watch-
enan, a8 long as they desire it.

- {) mr

177 Major Reynolds’ new Mill, we under-
stand, will be put in operation the last of
Lis week or first of next. ITtis one of the
finest iinprovements in the county, and just
the thing that has long been needed in this
place. They are determined to do the right
kind of a business and will pay in CASHthe
very highest market price for all kinds of

grain.

 

 ——0
47 On last Wednesday morning, 8 most

horrible accident oocurred at Iezla Furnace,

resulting in tke death of a young man nams
«d William Garrett. It appears that he
was engaged in shoveling ore into the fur
nace, when he got too near the entrance,
and inhaled the gas which arises from the
furnace. He staggered, and falling over 1n
to the pit, was instantly burued to death,

AET

07 We have never yet seen in this State

as fine a lot of grapes as is kept by Geo. M.
Keplar, Esq,. of Pine Grove Mills. They
far excel, in our estimation those at the
FarmSchool, of which we have heard so
much, snd equal in every respect, the ones
raised in the 1ich vineyards of southern Ohio
Among the many varieties may be found the
Concord, Catawaba, Isabella, Maderia, York
Maderia, Delaware, French Maud, A La
Perte, and others equally excellent,

Seicoe(eeten

 

0The Board of Relief in this county
is now paying weekly. to 436 women, fifty
cents a piece, making two hundred and
eighteen dollars. To 978 children, they
pay twenty. five cents, making two hundred
and sixty nino dollars, in all four hundred
and eighty seven dollars weekly, or twenty
three thousand six hundred dollars yearly.
This amount is raised by taxation, entirely
free from the numerous othertaxes levied by
the government, to carry on this war for
the freedom of the negroes.

rree()

(= Persona having money to invest,
should read the advertisement of Messrs.
Jay, Cooke, & Co., Bankers, 114 South 3d
street, Phiiadelphia, agents for the New
Five~-TweNTy YiZAR sI1X PER CENT LOAN, the
only one which the Government is now is~
suing at par. Large subscriptions are daily
making in sll the principal cities. Those
wishing to purchase bonds, can address Jay,
Cooke, & Co,, who will cheerfully afford ev
ery facility and explanations to subscribers.

0
. Prorores ! Prorores ! Pictures !—We
were visiting the Picture Car of Mr. T. J.
Taylor the other day, and while looking at
the ‘‘things,”” observed a new acquis:
tion, unnoticed before. “What for ‘thing’
do you call that 3” we asked.  *¢ That,”
said he, “is the new machine I was telling
you about.” Tt looked like a young loco~

motive, but he said he could take a picture
with 1t almost as lage as life. Persons who
desire s neat and well executed picture,
would do well to call on Mr. Taylor. His
prices are as reasonable, if not more so, than

any other artist in the country.
——C)

Extortion, —Itis very evident that many
merchants and shop keepers are taking ad.
vantage of the tax which has been levied
on nearly all articles of gencral use, to make
enormads speculations. The price of al-
most everything hag gone up from twenty.

five to forty per cent, within the last few
weeks, and the whole reason for itisthe tax

levied by government. If this increase of
prices was kept dowa to the addition caused
by the tax, people would be satisfiad, and
pay it willingly ; but;on the coutrary,it is
double and often treble that amount. The
tax on coal. clothing and articles of houses
hold consumption, comparatively small while
they have all advanced enough in price to
pay half a doren taxes. There 18 no justi.
fication fo this extortion, and it ought not
to be patiently submitted to by the peopel

  

 

  

 

 

‘Yalandigham Endorsed.
 

All the Republican newspapers
are shouting ove the defeat of
Hon. C. L. Varranpigay, the un-
flinchiug Democratic representa-
tive in Congress from Ohio,
against whom they have hurled
their darts for a year or more, as
though his defeat were really a
rebuke ofhis course by his pre-
sent constituents. This however
not the fact. Vallandigham
was defeated by a Republican
Legislature, which in redistrict-
ing the State to conform to the
census of 1860 added to his dis-
trict a very strong Republican
county, and thus rendered his
electlon, without an immense
change in his favor, an impossi-
bility, Two years he was elec-
ted by barely seventy-five major-
ity. IN THE SAME COUNTIES HF NOW
RECEIVES A MAJORITY OF ABOUT
ecaT HUNDRED !'—BEING A
GAIN FOR HIM OF ABOUT
SEVEN HUNDRED IN TWO
YEARS!

Mr. Vallandigham has obtain-
ed the greatest personal and po-

¢ litical triumph ever wonby any
public man in the United States.

 

Poor Op Joun Brown.
all his faults, we cant help think-
ing his fate a hard one. Old
Van Winkle had a cemiortable
nap for a thousand years,——Ja-
phet had some hopes while in
search of his father, and tne man
who walked himself to a skeleton
in running away from his own
shadow, every dayhad increased
hopes of success, but poor ‘Brown
whose body lies meuldering in
the grave,’ seems destined never
to have rest for his soul; it is
marching on from pillar to post,
without hope or prospect; kicked
a+ d cuffed, and apparantly destin-
ed to traverse the eaath an evil
spirit forever.—Jeffersonian.

B==¢Old Abe’s’ colonization
scheme is about being kuocked
in the head. The expenses have
all been incurred and the expedi-
tion sailed with Senator Pomeroy
at the head of his negro sqnad,
but upon landing in Central
Armzerica the Senator and kis col-
ored e:nigranti were very polite-
ylinformed by the authorities,
that their scheme could not be
perfected, as no arrangement had
beeneffected between the G iv-
ernments, hence the whole scheme
must be suspended for the present.
The foresight of the Adminis-
tration is incomprehensible.

g<&=>White men and woman
in want of employment are ad-
vised to black themselves with
burnt cork rubbed in with lard,
and make immediate application
to government or any of the noi-
sy Abolitionists. Ebony is all
the go now—and who would not
prefer a black skin to an empty
stomach ? Try it, white trash.

—eet

Wit LincoLy Resign! Now
that the people have spoken
through the ballot-box, and have
declared, in tones of thunder,
there want ofconfidénce in ABRa-
HAM LincorN, he should at once
resign and retire to private life.
He should be glad to be permit-
ted to do so, for more than one
tyrant has lost his head for crimes
against his country not half as
agerayated as those comtnited by
this miserable man LincorN. Let
him resign and go home, and
thank his God that a worse fate
did not overtake him. He has
been most siguall rebuked by the
loyal people of the luyal North.
They have, in the face of his
threats and persecutions, dashed
their clenched fists in his very
eyes, branded hiand his truckling
thieving, rotton adminstartion
with the seal of their condemna-
tion. Come out of that chair, AB-
RAHAM Lincory,” is the demand
the people of this State made on
Tuesday of last week. The peo-
ple of Ohio, Indiana, Delaware
and New Jersey have re-echoed
the sentiment Will the presi-
dent obey this voice, or will he
continue to outrage the people
and the country by holding on
tohis office ? We shall see.—Clar-
lisle Volunteer,

Good and True.—The Louis-
ville Democrat is guilty of the fol-
lowing : “When a government of
white men undertakes to educate
the negro to an equality with
themselves, the negroes become
not only their pupils, but the

  

 

 

 \ very whites of their eyes.’

With:

Tue FoLLowers or JouN Brows.
—Of the five followers of John
Brown who escaped from Har-
per’s Ferry, only three now sur-
vive,—John Brown Jr.,, now a
prisoner at Richmond, E. J.
Meriam, and O. P. Anderson.—
Tidd joined Burnside’s expedi-
tion, and died at Roanoak Island
on the eve ofvictory, Barclayvo
pe whose brother was exccuted a
Charleston, was one ofthe victinis
ofthe Platta Ridge atrocity.

 

CHANGED THEIR Poritics.—An
army correspondent of the Pitts-
burg Dispatch, writing from Col.
Rowley’s regiment, whose letter
was published on Saturday, says:

by. Veryfew votes werep polled
in our regiment, owing probably,
to the fact that but one kind of
tickets (Republican) were fur-
nished us. We have all chan-
ged our politics since wo left
home, and do not vote that tick-
et now.”

 

The longes; war recorded in
hisrory, if not the most destruc-
tive and important, war that wa-
ged for a hundred and eighty {wo
years against the Spanish inva-
ders: by an Indian tribe; or rath-
er nation callea Araucanians,
occupying the southeastern’ part
of South America.

a.m

Bellefonte Markets,
(Reported Weekly for the WarcnMaN, by

Hoffer Bros.)

The following are the quotations up to 6 o’clock
yesterday (Thursday) evening :

 

Wheat, White, per bushel, $1,25
do Red, do 1,20

Rye, do 624
Corn, (Shelled) do 56

do do 25
Buck Wheat, do 50
Barley, do 70
Oats, (By Weight) do 3
Clover Seed, do 5,25
Timothy, do 2,00
Potatoes, do 50
Beans, do 1,75
Onion s, do 15
Apples, (Dried) do 1,50
Eggs, per dozen, 12
Peaches, (Dried) per pound, 038
Bacon, do 09
Beeswax, do 25
Butter, do 18
Tallow, do 10
Lard, do 08
Rags, do 03

MARRIED, |
On Thursday moruing, the 16th ultimo,

at the resiaence of Mr. J. R. Coolbaugh, in
Jersoy Shore, by Rev. Joseph Stevens, Mr.
J. 0. Myers,ot this Boro, to Miss Emwa
Smith, of Jersey Shore.

Outhe evening of the 4th inst., at the
residence of the bride’s mother, by Rev. Jl'.
H. Switzer, Mr. lsaac 8. Gray. of Halfmoon,
to Miss Sarah Liggit, of Beech Ureek.

; Helo Biba fiscwgnts,
  
 

Office ofJAY COOKE,
SUBSCRIPIION AGEET,

AT JAY COO0OKE & CO., BANKERS,

114 sCuTH THIRD STREET,

Philadelphia, Nev. I, 1862.

The undersigned, having been appointed SUB-
SCRIPTION AGENT by the Secretary of the
Treasury, is now prepared to furnish, ut once,
the

New Twenty Year 6 p. ct. Bonds,
of the United States, designated as ‘‘Five-Twen-
ties,” redeemable at the pleasure of the Govern-
ment, after five years, ana authorized by Act of
Congress approved February 25,1862
The COUPON BONDS are issued in sums of

$50, $100, $500, $1000.
‘Ihe REGISTER BONDS in sums of $50, $100,

$500, $1000. and $5000.
Interest at Six per cent per annum will com

mence from date of purchase, and is

PAYABLE IN GOLD,
Semi-Annually, which is equal, at the present
premium on gold, to about EIGHT PER CENT
PER ANNUM.
Farmers, Merchants, Mechanics, Capitalists,

and all who have any money to invest, should
know and remember that these Bonds are.in ef-
fect, a FIRST MORT@AGE upon all Railroads,
Canals, Bank Stocks and Securities, and the im-
mense produéta of all the Manufactures, &c., &c.,
in the country ; ana that the full and ample pro-
vision made for the payment of the interest and
liquidation of principal, by Custom Duties, Ex-
cise Stamps and Internal Reyenue, serves to make
these Bonds the

BEST, MOST AVAILARLF ANDMOST
POPULAR INVESTMENT IN THE

MARKET.

Subscriptions received at PAR in Legal Terder
Notes. or notes and checks on banks at par in
Philadelphia. Subscribers by mail will receive
prompt attention, and every facility and explana-
tion will be afforded on application at this office.
A full supply of Bonds will be kept on hand for
immediate delivery. ,

: JAY COOKE,
Nov. 7, '62-3m. Subscription Agent,

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that let

ters of administration have been granted om the
estate of Elizabeth Beck. dec d., late of Centre
county. Allp rsonsindebted to said estate are
requested to make immediate payment thereof,
and those having claims against said estate will
Present them duly authenticated for settlement.
Nov. 7, 6t JOSEPH BECK, Adm’r.

JOHN 8, LENTZ,
IMPORTER & WHOLESALE DEALER IN

TINS& 2AQTVOLS
PEILADELYXXXA

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.
Th ® subscribers offer at private

sale,One Hundred Acres of as d limestcne
land as there is in Centre county, situate in Har
ris township, Spring Creek running through the
same, t! ree miles trom the Farmers High ool,
and seven miles f.om Bellefonte. The improve-
ments consist of a stone house, frame barn and
other outbuildings. adjoining lands of Griffith
Lytle, Elias Thon.as, William Thompson Will m
toy, Jacob Houser and John Sweeny.
For particulars address Jos. Baker: Boalsturg,

Centre County, ra. 0S BAKER,
JOHN DALE,

Exeoutors of Geoige Coble, dec’d
May 20,1862—6m.

UNSICKER'S Improved Clover Huller's
manufactured and and for sale at the,

Bellef Foundry, ted to give

 

  tion.Sop’.30h, "62, Hf. A. Haupt & Ce.
*

“Klection day passed quietly,

Another Requisition 3
400, 000. MEN WANTED#!!

a song, To purchase their Wires and Liuois athe |
ich is all truth, sirs ; 3 2

aSTEWIah EhBe: Wr HOLSALE |
You mustknow I'm but a youth, sirs ! WINE & LIQUOR STORE|

Stertiberg's abully fellow ! :

all about a man fn town or i
ho loves. th NEFF & ETTEL.Who Toves.tu.pleats the folks, irs,

| er |
BISHOP SIREET, BELLEFONTE, |

TWO LOORS WESTOF LOEB'S MEAT MAR |
KET

A BullyFellow
BY PUMPSUNKINS, EQ.

he Tol

I've just come out to sing

Whosealways in ba; 2
Andgets of y jokes, irs. | “0 ©

- * Btérnberg’s a buliy fellow.
- 2%

He keeps a clothing storeup town,
° Which is both rich and rare, sirs,
bere you can see a splendid lot
Of clothing, t declare,sirs,

Sternberg’s a bully fellow!
Foreign and Domestic Liquors,
Such as

OLD NESTAR, OLD RYE, & MONON-
GAHALA WHISKEY, COGNAC |
AND COMMON BRANDIES,

He scrapes and bows and bows and scrapes, i
And smiles all o‘er his face, sirs,

I vow I think I never saw
A man of 80 much grace, sirs.

|
Sternberg’s a bully tellow. PORT AND MADERIA

WINES,SCOTCH AND |You ask to sce some of thi d ! rT |
That onat pHilng 5, HOLLAND GIN, |

And then you're bothered which to choose, NEW ENG ;
They're all so mighty fine, sirs. ull LAND RUM, i

Sternberg’s a bully follow. Avd ail géadds quors found in the Eastern |
Ci ies, sold @s low as in Philadelphia and New |
York. i

All Liquors warranted to give |
. . |

Satisfaction.
Confident they can please purchasers, they re- |

speotfully solicit a share of public patrenage. !
Sold by the quart barrel ‘or tierce. Also ai

large lot of

BOTTLED LIQUORS,
Of the finest grade on hand.
July 19, 1862.

NEWS FROM THE SEAT OF WAR

ANOTHER REQUISITION. |
A HEAVY IMPORTATION OF. |

HARDWARE |
FOR THE FIRM OF

He shows you all his coats and vests,
And pants of every style, sirs,

So neat and trim, so fair to view,
You can’t avoid a smile, sirs.

Sternberg’s a bully fellow !

And then he takes you round his store,
And puts upon your head, sirs,

A bully hat, which makes you look
Like one about to wed sirs.

: Sternberg’s a bully fellow !

In short, Joie bound to be so pleased
With all his gocds#nd things, sirs,

You'll buy at once & bran new suit,
Cost what it will, by jing. sirs!

: Sternberg’s a bully fellow!

 

Because, you see, you can’c refuse
To help aman along, sirs,

When all you buy at Sternberg Hall,
You buy for a mere song, sirs.

Sternberg’s a bully fellow!

And go I tell you when you come,
Just bring along your purse, sirs,

For when you come into his store,
You'li go out none the worse, sirs.

Sternberg’s a bully fellow !
BAXTRESSER §& CRIST,

Who have just opened, in the Stores Room on the
N. W. corner of the Diamond, in Bellefonte, for-
merly occupied by Wilton Brothers, their large
and eplendid assortment of Shelf Hardware, House
Trimmings of every description.

POCKET AND TABLE CUTTLERY
of every variety and price.

CROSS CUT, MILL AND CILCULAR 8AWS
of tho best manufacture.

RIFLES, PISTOLS, SHOT GUNS, AND LOCKS |
of every description and the best quality.

MORTICE AND RIM LOCKS AND LATCHES |
of different kinds.

CUPBOARD, CHEST BOX. AND TILL LOCKS,
and large and small PAD LOCKS. id

HAND, BACK. GRAFTING AND PANNEL !
SAWS, Broad, Hand and Chopping AXES. |

BUTCHERS’ CLEAVERS AND CHOPPERS,|
Drawing Knives. Hatchets, Chisels & Ades. |

HAYMANURE AND SPADING FORKS,BDGE
TOOLSof every desirable variety.

SADDLERS’ HARDWARE,
A general assortment, and 50 per cent |
lower than any place else.

CARRIAGE MAKERS TRIMMINGS,C ARPEN |
TERS’ TOOL» which cannot be surpassed |

VICES, ANVILS, DRILLS, SCREW PLATES. |
piLES RASPS, PIPE SKEIN & WAGON |

(ES.

Iu fact, go well I know the man,
I venture for 0 say, sirs,

A aleverer fellow you've not seen
This many a long day, sirs.

Sternberg’s a bully fellow !

And now to see this famous man,
I hope you all will go, sire,

And if you're quesiioned why—just say
Pour SuNking told you so, dirs.

Stérnberg’s a bully fellow !

£7" A large and éplendid assortm' nt of Fall
‘and Winter Clothing just received and for sale
y ge - A STERNBERG & CO.
Bel'efonte, Oct.Z31st, 1862

Brand Shaker, 3 So's

NATIONAL COMMERCIAL COLLEGES
LOCATED IN

PHILADELPHIA,
S. E. cor. 7th and Chestnuts Sts ,

New York City, Brooklyn, Al bny,
Troy, Buflale, Cleveland, De-

troit, Chicago & St. Louis.
Book-KEEPING, PENMANSHIP, COMMERCIAL AR-

1TuMETIC, COMMERCIAL LAW, Forus, CORRESPOX-
DENCE, &o , practically taught:
These Colleges being under the same general

and local management, and uniting in each the
advantages of all, offer greater facilities tor im-
parting instruction than any other similar insti-
tutions in the country.
A Scholarship 18sued by any one is good in all

for an unlimited time.
The Philadelphia College has been recently en-

larged and refurnished in a superior manner, and
is now the largest andmost prosperous Commer-
cial Institution in the State,

Briant & Stratton’s series of Text books, em-
ebracng Book-Keeping. Commercial Aritametio,
e and ommercial Law, for sale and and sent by
mail. J ;
> Forfull particulaes send for a circular.
Oct. 17. 1862—1y.

NEW BAKERY!

MATHIAS SCHMUCK.
Would respectfully inform the people of

Bellefonte and vicinity, that he has opened a new
and complete Bakery on SPRING street, in the
premises of W. F. Reynolds, where he, will keep
constantly on hand all kinds of L

BREAD, RUSK, POUND DAKE,
GINGER

 

1

STEEL SPRINGS, IRON AXELTREES, BENT |
FELLOWS, HAMES,&c. i

PAINTS. OILS, GLASS AND PUTTY, COAL |
OIL, AND LAMPS, VARNISH, FLUID. |

OIL CLOTHS,PATEN§ LEATHER, ROPE AND !
WIRE of every size in abundange. |

SHOEMAKER’S TOOLS,
And all other kinds of Goods usually kept
in a well regulated Hardware Store.

Their stock isan entirely new one, comprising
all the leading articles connected with the Hard-
ware trade, and their facilities for puichasing
goods not being excelled by any other establish-
ment, they here declare themselves able to sell |
from fifty to one hundred por cent. lower than any |
other establishment in the country, and invite i
farmers, Mechanics, and all others in need of |
Hardware, to call and satisfy themselves of the
truth of the assertion.
July I8, 1860.

  

Che Democratic Watchman, |
P. GRAY MEEK, g Publisher |

Per annum, (invariably in advance.) $1 50 |

 

 

 

) No paper discontinued until all back subserip-
BUANDanes tions are paid, and a failure to notify @ Tons

’ ’ uance at the end of the time subsorivs for will
: &c.; &e.. &e., i be considered a new engagemont
Thi he sells at a reasonable and satisfactery TERMS OF ADVERT! .5G. -

Bread, Cakes and Pieshaked to order on the : 1 insertion. 2 do. 3 do.
shortest notice. Families will find it to their ad Fourlines or less, $ 25 8 37148 50}
vantage 10 get their biking done at this estab One square—12 lines 50 75 100
lishment, as they cam alwaysget pure wholesome | Two squares—24 lines I 00 150 200
bread and onkes just when they nogd. then: ‘Three squares—36lives TI 50 200 2 30

Sept. 12th 1862—1y. ~ | ! . 3 mos. 6 mos. 12 mos.
SRISe Six lines or less, $150 $3008 5200
A oH One square 2 50 400 .700
1 ravelers, ‘Look Out For Two a. C400 6 00 10 00
TEL¥: C RS! Three squares, 5 00 800 1200

: A = Four squares, 600 10 0v 14 00
rem Half a column, 10 08 14 00 20 00

OrAND AFTER One column, 16 00 2200 40 00
i . Over three Notas and less than three menths, !

a . ; 5 cents for each insertion. :
Thursday, October 23d, 1862, : Auvopiears apFue with the numberof
a t1 o’clock

|

insertions desired, wii bo continued till forbid-
ines Sasave.BLNs PORT Wa den and charged according to these terms.
TILDA, for the Eastern and Western routes, the Fire, political and miscellaneous notices charg-
same evening, at 6 o'clock.

WAYRETURNING;
will leave PORT MATILDA at7 o'clock, A. M.,
arrive at BELLEFONTE at 12 M., and depart
thence for Lock Haven, to connect with the Eastern
train, at 7 o'clock, P. M.

.D. CUMMINGS & C).,
Bellefonte, Oct. 23d, 1862—tf. Proprietor.

SIMON A, FELDMAN,
IMPORTER & WHOLESALE DEALER IN

BRANDIES, WINES: GINS,
Wheat, Rye, & Bourbon Whisky’s

BELOW SPRING GARDEN,

PELLXADBEILEPILIA.

Dis:olution of Partnership.
"TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCER :-

The Partnership heretofore exist
ing between the Undersigned, in the publication
of the Democratic WATCHMAN, under the firm of
Furey & Meck, was this day dsssolved by mutual
consent. The books and accounts of the firm will
r main in the hands of Mr. Meek, to whom all
debts due said firm must be. paid, and who will
hold himself resonsible for all claims against said

|

Busined§ nitices, five cents per line for every i

Nu reports, redolutions or proceedings i
corporation, society or as8ociation, and v i
munication designed to call attention to any a1
ter of limi‘ed or individual interest, can be insert.
ed unless paid for as an advertisement.

Obituary notices exceeding six lines, fifty cents
a Bquare, i

ommunications recommending persons for of- |
fice, inserted at ten cents a live; and the pay
must accompany the communication.

 

 

JeorLoc 'SIMPROVEDDANDELION
COFFEE.— This pieparation, made

from the best Java Coffee, is strongly recommen. !
ded by physicians as a superior NUTRITIOUS {
BEVERAGE for General Debility, Dyspepsia, :
and all Bilious disorders. |
Thousands who have been reluctantly compelled !

to abandon the use of Coffee, will find they can
use tms combination without any of {he injuriou |
effects Bey formerlyexperiched i
{25 One can contains the straneth o

of ordinary Coffee. 2 Si ofropounty |
For saleby all Druggists and Grocers, and by |

the M er, corner ofBROAD and CHEST-
NUT Streots, an by JOS. B.BUSSIER & CO., |
108 avd 110, § WHARVES, {

Price 25 cents. |
Maroh Gth 1862—1y.

~NIWPICTUREGALLERY. |
R. J. 8. BARNHART, HAVING BuiLt
a new and splendid |

SKY-LIGHT PICTURE GALLERY,

is now prspured to oxecute all orders in the Am- |
firm. JOE W. FUREY, brotype, Photograph, Ferot ype, Maleneotype, or |

: P. GRAY MEEK. any of the customary hranches of the Heliograph- |
Bellefonte, Oct. 24th; 1862—3t. Na Hisiswill be of the LARGEST |
——ee ever taken in the interior of this State.— |
0K" "8'T 0 R E Card Pictures, and almost an endless variety of :

‘GEORGELIVINGSTON, common and fancy cases, are offered at .prices
at his walkknowngstasd on she North-eastern cor which vary from |
ner of the public square, Bellefonte, kee; \ ¢
stantly on StadeMAassortmentof = 3% . 50 CENTS TO 25 DOLLARS ! | 
 

THEOLOGICAL ay oR - Instructions giver and appartus farnished upon
CLASSICAL - BOOKS. reasonable terms. This Gallery is located on the
MISCELLANEOUS ; hill beside the Court House, near Garmran’s Ho- !

A, Priva of “May 22, 7021 |, 8 large var ly. {
BLANK BOOKS AND STATIONERY A i

: : a the best quality A
MATHEMATICAL INSTRUMENTS, nAvaNGHouse,

ORT FOLIOS, &c. &c. WM. F. REYNOLDS & CO.,Books brought to order at a small advanc
ne BELLEFONTE, CENTRE C0., PA.

   city prices : i
July 28781 tf GEO LIVINGSTON. Bills of exchange and Notes discounted. Col |

TTT . justin: inate and biodehds promptly remitied.—
. titdrest paid on special deposits. Bxchaugein th

Ayers Cherry Pretoral. esta oes constantly on hand for Fg” |
iteehiea yi

. weakness ;

| of the money in the hands of George

ed according to the above rates. | Joh

inseftiol. | A

 

PITTSBU RG.PA., corner Penn and 8t. Clair Ste
The largest Commercial School of the United |

States, with 3 piirepige of nearly 3.000 Students
in fi ve vears, from 31 States, and the only one
which affords completé and reliable instruction.
in all the following branches, viz : i

MEREANTILE, MANUPACTURERS, STEAM BOAT, RAIL
ROAD & BANK ROOK-KEEPING,

FIRST PREMIUM
Plain and Ornamental Jenmanship; also, . Sur-
veying, Engineering and Mathematizs generally.

$35.00.
Pays for a Commercia! Course; Students enter
and review at anytime: . ©. |
E32” Ministers: sons’ tuition athalf-price.
For Catalogue of 86. pages, Specimens of Busi-

ness and Ornamental Penmanship, and a beauti-
ful Colle ge view of 8 square feet, containing a
great variety of Writing, Lettering and: Flourish-
ing, inclose 24 cents in stamps to the Principals,

JENKINS & SMITH, Pittsburg, Pa.

 

July 18, 1862.—1y.

MARRIAGE.—ITS LOVES AN
ahates, sc rrows and angers, hopes and
FYfears. regrets and joys. MANHOOD,

how lost, how restored, the nature. treat-
ment and radical cure of spermatorreea or seminal

involuntary emissions, sexual debili-
ty and impediments to marriage generally, ner-
vousress, consumption, fits, mental mental and
physical incapacity, resulting from sxrr-aBrsk
—are fully explained in the MARRIAGE GUIDE, by
WM. YOUNG, M. D. This most extraordinary
book should be in the hands of every young por-
son contemplating marriage. and every man or
woman whodesires to limit the number of their
offspring to their circumstances. Every pain, dis-
ease and ache incidental to youth maturity and
old age, is fully explained ; every particle of
knowledge that should be known is here given.—
It is full of engravings. In fact. it disc)sessecrets
that every one should know. still itis a book that
must be locked up and not lie about the house.
It will be sent to anyone on the receipt of 25cts.
in specie or postage stamps. Address DR WM.
YOUNG, No. 416 Srruce Street, above Fourth,
Philadelphia. :
—APFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE, no matter

|. what may be your disease before you place your-
i solf under the care of any of the mnotorions
Quacks—native or foreign—who in this or any
other paper, get a copy of Dr. Young's book, and
read 1t curefally. It will be the means of saving
you manydoilarg, your health, and possibly y-ur
fe, 4 tS iy
DR YOUKG can be consulted tn any of the

diseases deseribed in his publication, at his office.
No. 416 Spruce Street, abové Fourth, Philadelphio
fice hours from 9 to 6 daily.
Oct. 2nd. 1862 1—y.

TO THE LADIES.
Havingjust returned from Philadelphia
with a new ‘and splendid assortment

MILLINERYGOODS,
of the latest styles and fashion; we feel prevard te
please all, both young und old. grave and gay, whe
may see proper to give usa call. Our stock con
gists in part of
SILK AND STRAW BONNETS.

PLAINAND FANCY TRIMMINGS
and all other articles generally keptin a Milliner
Store.
57° We have procured the services of one

most experienced Milliners in the city. Store
Bishop street, next doorto the old stand.

Bellefonte. May 3,61. MARY SOURBECK.  

AUDITOR 8 NOTICE.
Iu the Court ¢f Ccmmon Pless of

Centre County :
The undersigned an Auditor appointed by the

said Court to make distribution of the money in
the hands of Jeoige Alexander, Sheriff. arising
from the sale of the real estate of Daniel M'Ginley
will meet the parties interested on Thureday the

{ 13th day of November 1862 at his office in Belle-
fonte. EVAN M. BLANCHARD.

Oct. 15. 1802.4—t
 

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
In the matt the Estate of

John B. Swartz, Dec'd p .
The undersigned the Auditor appointed at an

Orphan’s. Court in and for the County of Centre,
to make distribution of the balance inthe hands of
the Admimstrator.of said ased, to and anmiong
those entitled to the same attend to the du-
ties of the said appointmewt on Monday the 10th.
day of November, 1862, at hig office in Bellefonte
at 10 o'clock A M.,when and where all ersons
interested may attend W. J. KEALSH,

Oct. 17, 1862—4t “Auditor.

JSTRAYS.
Came to the residence of the sub

seriber at Rock Forge about the last of deptaimber
a brindledSteer, black and white faced, no marks
—also a Heifer. black sides, white back and Head
with a notch under the right ear—both supposed
to be about 4 years old— the owner, or owners is
requested to come forward, prove property, pay
charges, and take them away, otherwise they will
be disposed of as the law directs.

Oct. 17 1862—3t HENRY BENNER.

 

 
AUDITOR'S NOTICE. :

in the Orphans Court of Cintre
County : 3
The undersigned an auditor apppointed by the

said Court to settle, and adjust the account of
Charleb Beck Trustee appointed to sell the real
Jistaje of John Beck decd, will meet the parties
hterested on Wednesday. {he 19th day of Novem-
ber 1862, at his office in Bellefonte

EVAN M. BLANCHARD
Uct. 15 1862, 4—t. 3
 

AUDITORS‘NOTICE.
In the Court of Common Pleas of

Centre County: In the matter of the sale of the
| Real Estate of John P. Maize ;

The undersigned appointed at a Court ef Com-
mon Pleas cf said County, to make distribution

Alexander
Sheriff. arising from the sale of the Real rstate of
ohn P. Maize, will at-end to the duti- s of said ap-

pointmont, on Wednesday, the 12th of November
. D., 1862, at bis office in Bellefonte, at 10 o’-

clock, when and where all persons interested may
attend. W. J. KEALSH,

Oct. 17. 1862.—4t. Auditor

AUD ORS NOTICE.
In the Uoert of Common Pleas of

Centre County :
The undersigned an Auditor appointed by the

said Conrt to make distribution or the money ar-
rising from the sale of thy Keal Hstate of D. M.
Bilger will meetthe parties interested op Sutur-
day the 15th day of Novembor, at hie office ii
Bellefonte.

. EVAN M. BLANCHARD.
Oct. 15. 186 2. 4—t.

 

eetmeeeeten ens 

AUDITOR S NOTICE.
The undersigned an Auditor ap-

pointed by the Orphans’ Court of Centre County,
to settle and ad just the administration account on
the estate of Arthur Burns, deceased, will wttend
to the duties of his appointment at his office in
Bellefunte, on Saturday, the 15th day of Novem-
ber, A. D., 1862, at 2 o.0look, P. M., ‘of said day,
when and where all persons interesfed are rs-
questedto attend. ADAM HOY,

Oct. 24, 1862-4t. Aunditot.

INOTICE,
Notice is hereby given to all per-

eons concerned, that the account of James Gordon ,,
Committer of Jane Gurdon, Lunatic, ‘ate ofSpring
Towuship, dec'd., hag been filed in the Court
of Common Pleas of Centre County, will be con
fined by the said Court at November term next,
unless exobyition be filed in the meanitme.

JNO. T JOHNS (ON,
Oct. 24, 1862-3t. Protiy.
 

 

VALUABLE PROPERTY FORSALE
A lot of groundsituated on Bufth-

lo Run, 12 miles west of this place, tontainin,
about one fourth of an acre, upon which is pL
a new and well finished Stord House, a small
¢hop, and a good stable, will be sold very low;
and terms made to suit the purchasher. For fur-
ther particulars appiy at this office to . i

Oct. 24, '62, P. GRAY MEEK.

 

JCSTRAY.
Cameto the residence of the sub-

ecriber, one mile east of Jacksonville, on the
14th day of October a groy mare spavined iu
both hind legs. supposed to bo about ten years
old, The owneris requested to come forward,
prove property, pay chargss and take her away
otherwiee she will disposed of nccording fo law.

JOHN M, SMYTIE
Oct} 5, 1562, Jt. {

TIAPPINES

Auditor. | .

17,999 DOLLRSBOUNTY!

PEACE,PEACE,
§ & PROSPERITY .

- AT THE

TINE& RIOR

STORE
on BISHOP STREET. directly oppesite the

building formerly known as the
TEMPERANCE HOTEL.

A BAUM, Acensr.
AN kinds of FOREI GN »-- =~ ‘> '' .
QUORS. at wholegale, to be liad at the vary

lowest prices, and warranted to be of the ~
very beat quality His s-ock corsists

: * of

   

 

© WHISKIE
0id Monongahela Rye Whi

Pure Bourbon Whisky,
Cabinet Whisky, :

E Apple Jack Whisky,
and cheap Whiskies of all'kinds.

RUM. :
Jamaica lum. 3 ea

. New England Rum
GINS, |

Pure Holland Gin, \
+ “Domestic Gin.

BRANDIES, -
Dark and Pale’ Cognac. ud

- Domestia. (all prices.

 

  

Ginger, Lavender,
Cherry, Blackberry,

Caraway, &e. Sin

WINES
Pure Port, Domestic,

Madeira, Sherry,
Raspberry. .

CORDIALS.

Rose, Arnixecd

STOMACII BITTERS.
The very best in the market.
The above liquors, with others not named, wi

all Bo warranted as repr ted, and eld at pio

 

   

 

 

es tha’ cannotfuil to made ur Ghject for de:
ers to ptirchase of him, jugtead of going or s.
ing to the city. Farmers. ITotel-ke spers and o
ers are.requested to eall and examine his suo:
before purchasing elsewhere.

All the Liquors which he offers for sale. ha
been purchase { at tho United States Cus.ci.
House, and consequently must be pure nud go:
Physicians aro particulaily requested to wie

his liquors a . He has the only artele
Lure Lost Wine Juice and Pure Brandics in th. -
Borcugh. Tae

+ £47 100 barrels-of Jeigey Cider- Vinegar ju-
received and for sale low.

Bellefonte, Anz. 20. 1882—1y.

Business Directory,

 

  

Ee prs
A N. M'ALLISTER. JAMES A. BRAVE.

POALLISTER & BEAVER,
ALTORNEYS AT LAW,

BELLEFONTE, PENNA.

J. OD. ERUGERTY,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

BELLRFOXTE, PNY
_ Officein the Court House, with the

JAMES I. RANKIN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

BELLEFONTE, PENN'A
ce, on the Diamond, one door west of (lib

t Office :

Trensuret.

 
 

ORVIE & CORSE:
ATTORN EY'R AT LAW:

Lock Haves Pa.

Will practice in the severe] Gonrts of Contrb an|
Chux:ton counties. All business entrusted w their
care will be promptly attended to, ~~

Aug. 29,1862, ©°

J. 3. ANGLE,
SURGEON DENTIST,

BELLEFONTE, CENTEE Co., pA
8 now prepared to wait upon all whi may desice
his professional services. £0
Roowis athis residence on Spring#t reet
 

WILLIAM A, ww A LIAATTORI EY AT LAW,
Tul ; CLEARFIELD, Prxx’a.

Will {ist Bellefonte professionally when speci
,cethined in‘conmeetion with resident Counsel.

dMay 15th 1882 —1y.
RDLUND BLANCHARD. BoM. BLANCHARD,

E.& FE BLANCIELR »,

ATTORNEY AT LA Ww,
Lo BELLEFONTE, PENNA.

Office formetly occupied by Curtin & Blanchard
on Mainstreet.

3D.WINGATE,
DENTIST.

Ofce and Residence directly North we the
or Louse portico, At his office except pun
weeks in each month, beginning with the gg
Monduy of the month Taig ih eo
Bellefonte, May 1st, 1862, —[y: « ¢

TROITURSLTT
"ATiOFPNYY ATLAW,

ih BELLEFO¥TE, PA. °°
iLLpractice in the several + Conrts of
Centre and Clinton counties. All lege)

t usiness entrusted to his care will receive proj i
attention. :

OFFICE—On the North-west corner ofthe Di
awond. : >

   

DR. J. B, MITCHELL.
PHYSICIAN &SURGEON,

FELLEFONTE, CENTRECO., $A.
Will attend #professional ealls as horetofodé, le
respectfully offers his services to Wis friends mms
the public. Office net door to the residences ofThomas Burnside, ou Allegheny street.
July 25, 1s82—1y. “kay

 

. DR. Z.W. THOMAS,
PHYSICIAN AND KURGEON,

MILESBURG, CENTRE uo, pa,
Respeotfully offers his services to }isand the public. Ofos on Mill

the National otel, .
Refersto Dra. J. M. McQuy,

‘8. Toowpsox,
omer AS.

March 20, 1862 —1y Waa

riemld
shar

W. Ww. tvs,
SURGEON HRNTIST

Respectfully informs the public th 23 bh at ho or.manentlylocated in Hl Conia igPa, and is well prepared to practice all the various branches of his profession in the.most improved manner. All" operations warranted to giveperfect satisfaction or no charge will’ bo madeoalsburg, May 15, 1562. —1y. := PrayYT he

COLLECTION OFFICES,
BD. G: BUSH, )

- BELLEFON'I'E, Cextim Co. P INNABUSH & McCULLOUGH,
(tT. J. M'cuLLovam,)

Lh CLEARFIELD, Clearficld Co Po
BUSH & McCORMICK,

{¢. 8. ¥'CorMICK,) ¥
LOCK HAVEN, Clinton Co., Pa.,

BUSH & ALLEN.
. : (R. P. ALLEN,)

WILLIAMSPORT, Lycomimg 'Co., Pa.

 

Rerknesces :—Droxel & Co., Phil'a, M
& Co, Phil'a; Smith, Bawen & Co., PlalndolphinShields & Brother, Philadelphia, T. Conrow,
Philadelphia, Sower, Barnes & Cu., Phil iaIs Jo: Hale, Detietinte, Hon. 7 Ww. rdaipisilliamsport, J. Tome, Port D. i !Feb. 21, 1862—1y. prebeposity MA,

'[HE LARGEST ASSORTMEN| IN 5 Town of DeLains. Shepards and Mo
hair Flaids, all of which will be sold at the veryfowest rates, ean he sen at the Stove uf

HOFFER BROTI0F 5:

NR


